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Cortijo Maria Camila
Region: Malaga Sleeps: 8

Overview
If it's luxury and privacy you seek for your family holiday in the sun, you'll need 
to look no further than Cortijo Maria Camila, an authentic and rustic farmhouse-
style property set in stunning rural surroundings close to the city of Malaga. 
Featuring four double bedrooms, stylish living spaces and beautiful poolside 
gardens, the Cortijo is a haven of peace and tranquillity, offering guests a stay 
they'll never forget in one of Spain's most glorious regions.

The villa is decorated throughout with its Andalusian heritage in mind, with 
whitewashed walls, antique furnishings, hand-stitched tapestries and gorgeous 
oversized fireplaces. The lounge area is the perfect space for cosying up with 
loved ones, featuring plush cream sofas and beautifully crafted wooden 
furnishings for a classy, farmhouse feel. There's ample dining space at the 
rustic family dining table and a well-equipped kitchen that provides guests with 
all of the amenities they'll need to cater to the whole party during their stay, 
along with an array of cookware, crockery and utensils. This charming holiday 
hideaway features four spacious and beautifully designed bedrooms, all with 
sumptuous and comfortable beds, colourful linens and bespoke furniture. Two 
of the bedrooms benefit from modern ensuite facilities, with the main 
bedroom's bathroom accessible via an arched corridor and complete with a 
hammam-style bath and a private terrace with an invigorating outdoor shower. 
Two more equally ornate and luxurious bedrooms share a separate family 
bathroom with modern facilities for extra convenience.

The outdoor spaces here at Cortijo Maria Camila are simply out of this world, 
featuring a summer kitchen and covered dining area for alfresco meals and a 
water garden with a covered spa cabana. Guests can spend their time here 
cooling off in the private pool, or lounging in the shade of ancient eucalyptus 
and palm trees, all while taking in the stunning views of the valley and the 
Mediterranean sea beyond - pure bliss!

Not only is Cortijo Maria Camila a perfect choice for a family holiday, but it's 
even better with a larger group due to its sister villa, Blanco de Caza, being 
located on the same estate! Although close, both villas are surrounded by 
walls and separated by mature gardens, meaning guests can still enjoy a 
sense of privacy from one another. Even better, guests will gain exclusive 
occupancy of the entire hilltop estate! Together, these gorgeous properties 
can accommodate up to 14 guests, which is perfect for reunions or special 
events, and the friendly owners are more than happy to organise any extra 
services, catering, or entertainment for your stay on the estate. Get in touch 

https://www.oliverstravels.com/spain/andalucia/malaga/blanco-de-caza/
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with us today to secure your stay at these villas and start planning that perfect 
holiday away!

Facilities
Villa/House  •  Wow Factor  •  Quirky  •  Instagrammable  •  Modern  •  Private 
Pool  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  
Pets Welcome  •  BBQ  •  Coffee Machine  •  Ideal for Parties  •  Ground Floor 
Bed & Bath  •  TV  •  Indoor Games  •  DVD  •  Working Fireplace  •  Heating  •  
Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Parking Space  •  Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking 
Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  Cycling  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor 
Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Cortijo Maria Camila is a brilliant choice for families want a slice of Andalusian 
paradise, in a hilltop location near Malaga, with seriously impressive views!

Ground Floor
- Fully-equipped kitchen with dining area
- Library
- Living room
- Garden room
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite bathroom
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite bathroom
- Bedroom with two single beds (can be made into one double bed)
- Bedroom with two single beds (can be made into one double bed)
- Bathroom

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool
- Covered and open terraces
- Alfresco dining facilities
- Outdoor kitchen with barbecue
- Courtyard
- Garden

Additional Facilities
- Air conditioning
- Wi-Fi connection
- Television
- PlayStation 3

Tourist License Number: CTC-2016096400
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Location & Local Information
Cortijo Maria is set in a hilltop location looking down into a valley - it's like 
being on top of the world! The surrounding landscapes are perfect for hiking 
and rambling, with incredible views that really need to be seen to be believed - 
for anyone who truly wants to get away from it all, Cortijo Maria really is 
perfectly located! The nearest city is Malaga, an area known for its stunning 
beaches, incredible food and interesting culture. This budget-friendly city is 
bursting with natural attractions such as parks and beautiful lookout points, as 
well as lots of museums and landmarks that are often free to enter on specific 
days. Some popular tourist attractions, such as Gibralfaro Castle, are free on 
Sundays, a couple of hours before closing time, and Malaga's Centre of 
Contemporary Art offers free entry throughout the week. If you're an art-lover, 
you can't come to Malaga and not visit the Picasso Museum, which is situated 
right in the historic centre of the city. The people of Malaga are incredibly 
proud that the artist was born here, and his museum is the most visited in 
Andalucia. Here you'll discover a vast collection of the master's works, 
including paintings, drawings, graphic works and sculptures. 

Enjoying over 300 days of sunshine a year, it's no wonder that Malaga is a 
popular holiday destination, and its clean, bright atmosphere,  pedestrian-only 
city centre and revamped harbour area only add to the appeal. You'll find 
plenty of shops and restaurants to enjoy, as well as pavement-side cafes and 
wine bars, with tables shaded by large umbrellas - perfect spots for sitting and 
watching the world go by. 

Malaga is home to plenty of beaches, with Playa Malagueta being situated 
right in the city itself, just east of the port. Featuring dark sands and a palm 
tree-lined seafront promenade, this urban beach offers plenty of great 
amenities, including sunbed and umbrella rental, toilets and showers, 
lifeguards, wheelchair access, and sailing equipment for hire. This Blue Flag 
Award-winning beach also features a children's play area, making it a great 
choice for families who want to spend the day here. 

Food plays a huge part in Malagan culture, and the Old Town features some 
of the very best tapas bars in Spain, as well as authentic Bodega bars and 
traditional ice-cream parlours.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Malaga Airport
(71 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Port of Malaga
(60 km)
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Nearest Train Station Malaga Maria Zambrano Station
(66 km)

Nearest Village Alcaucin
(4 km)

Nearest Town Velez-Malaga
(21 km)

Nearest City Malaga
(59 km)

Nearest Restaurant Cafe-Bar Restaurante Enrique
(4 km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Bar Silva
(4 km)

Nearest Supermarket Coviran
(4 km)

Nearest Beach Torre del Mar Beach
(27 km)

Nearest Golf Baviera Golf
(30 km)

Nearest Tennis Malaga Tennis Club
(50 km)
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What you should know…
The property is only accessible by high, narrow road, so the owners will meet you beforehand to guide you to the property 

The private pool is unfenced with a walkway around it that is narrow in places, so young children will need to be well-
supervised while playing in the vicinity

The pool is accessible by a flight of stairs so those with limited mobility may need assistanc 

What Oliver loves…
Relax in stylish, luxurious interiors and enjoy top-class facilities in complete 
and total privacy 

Full services and staff available for complete pampering and guided 
excursions 

The property is located on a ten-acre hilltop estate with stunning, unbroken 
views of mountains and the Mediterranean Sea - be sure to pack your camera!

Travelling as a large group? This property can be rented with its sister villa, 
Blanco de Caza, giving up to fourteen guests the opportunity to enjoy the 
entire ten-acre estate in total seclusion. Ask us for more info!

What you should know…
The property is only accessible by high, narrow road, so the owners will meet you beforehand to guide you to the property 

The private pool is unfenced with a walkway around it that is narrow in places, so young children will need to be well-
supervised while playing in the vicinity

The pool is accessible by a flight of stairs so those with limited mobility may need assistanc 

https://www.oliverstravels.com/spain/andalucia/malaga/blanco-de-caza/
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 charged to client's credit card before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm.

- Departure time: 10 am.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price, and changed for stays of more than 7 nights.

- Pool towels included?: Not available.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes and mid-stay cleaning for stays of 7 nights or more is also included. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any 
extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in the rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights during July & August. 4 nights during other periods.

- Changeover day: Saturday during July & August. Flexible during other periods.

- Pets welcome?: Not permitted.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Not available.

- Other 2: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Stag & Hen Do's Allowed? : Weddings, stag/hen parties and any special events are on request only and subject to prior arrangement with the owner and additional charges.


